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Overhead during November, we saw wintering flocks “blackbirds” fill the sky at times.
Actually, these flocks may contain Grackles, Cowbirds, Robins, and Starlings. These are all
the birds that cities got rid of last year—as they migrated northward!
Massive flock over Quail Creek Trail 11-8-2008

As a result of this influx of “Blackbirds” some species showed up on the trails sometimes
creating confusion. On one walk, the group saw a flash of bright orange which would
indicate an Oriole of some species. After, getting a good look, it was “just” a Robin. Though
we have a population of resident Robins, we have many more migrating into the area for
winter.
Robin Quail Creek Trail 11-20-2008

Another bird that has shown up on all trails is the female Red-winged Blackbird. They can
be in the tops of trees or in the densest brush. They always draw a second look just to make
sure.
Female Red-winged Blackbirds Quail Creek Trail 11-17-2008

The Common Grackle is not picky and will certainly use feeders for a quick buffet. As much
as we wish they were gone at times, they have a unique adaptation that allows them to eat
a wide variety of seed including acorns. This photo barely shows the bony ridge on the
bottom of the top beak. The ridge acts like a powerful knife that will shear an acorn in half
or shed the hull of a sunflower seed.
Common Grackle Backyard 11-10-2008

This next photo is of the same bird at a different angle. The feathers reflect light which
shows the bronze color of the body feathers. Many years ago, we called these birds
“Bronzed Grackles”. Those that did not show bronze but showed purple were “Purple
Grackles”. Now we know they are the same species, but the bronze bird is more typical of
the interior and the purple one is of coastal areas.
Common Grackle (bronze variety) Backyard 11-10-2008

Along the trails Brown Thrashers can be heard in abundance. They are usually near a food
sources such as Snailseed or Yaupon.
Brown Thrasher North Walnut Grove Trail 11-27-2008

Brown Thrasher eating Snailseed berries Quail Creek Trail 11-17-2008

The presence of the Brown Thrashers infuriates the Mockingbirds as they try to defend
their winter food supply. Since Mockingbirds will allow you to get fairly close, it gives us a
good chance to get a feel for the age distribution in the area. This first picture is of a first
year bird. Note the brown eyes.
First Year Mockingbird Quail Creek Trail 11-12-2008

The eyes will turn to a yellowish white as the Mockingbird transitions into the second year.
By comparing brown to yellow-white eyes, you get a good idea of how many young
survived into their first winter.
Second year Mockingbird North Walnut Grove Trail 11-17-2008 (Note the yellow-white
iris color of this bird in attack mode.)

The Downy Woodpecker is back to being a regular visitor at the suet feeder. I remind
everyone again that the suet feeder can be one of your best feeders after the birds find it. I
have had 14 different species that use it during the winters.
Male Downy Woodpecker Backyard 11-26-2008 (in “frozen pose with a Cooper’s Hawk
nearby)

The other resident Woodpecker is the Red-bellied Woodpecker. This photo shows the
spiny tail feathers that allow it to prop against the trees. If it had regular feathers, they
would wear away quickly and be a detriment to its survival. It also protects the feathers
from getting encrusted while in their nesting holes. All of our Woodpeckers and Creepers
share this adaptation.
Tail Feathers of Red-bellied Woodpecker North Walnut Grove Trail 11-27-2008

More abundant this year is the Eastern Meadowlark. Significant numbers of Western
Meadowlarks have not appeared thus far.
Eastern Meadowlark Meadowmere Park 11-27-2008

November has been a good month for Roadrunners. They have been seen on all trails.
Roadrunner South Walnut Grove Trail 11-6-2008

While checking the west Meadowmere Park shore line, I happened to see some movement
at a great distance. It proved to be a Roadrunner in an unlikely place with no real protective
cover.
Roadrunner West Meadowmere Park 11-17-2008 (note the bottom of the concrete post
in center)

Here is an enlargement of the above cement post with the Roadrunner.

The large supply of this year’s seed has brought in flocks of Mourning Doves. Here, I guess I
just bothered them. They few to this branch and then immediately returned to lunch as
soon as I got a few feet past them.
Mourning Doves Western Meadowmere Park 11-27-2008

Inca Doves have been reduced in the last year or two. Two birds were seen on the Quail
Creek Trail on 11-29-2008 being hunted by a Merlin (the second Merlin sighting this year)
Its close relative, the American Kestrel sits where it can view grasslands looking for
grasshoppers, mice, and small reptiles.

American Kestrel East Burney Lane 11-19-2008

American Kestrel Hovering East Burney Lane 11-19-2008

Sharp-shinned Hawks were observed over Quail Creek on every walk during November.
The Red-shouldered and Red-tailed Hawks remain our most common Hawks of winter.

Red-shouldered Hawk Quail Creek Park 11-17-2008

Red-tailed Hawk Meadowmere Park 11-23-2008

Red-tails are fierce protectors of their winter feeding grounds. I first heard Red-tails calling
with their loud screams. I then spotted a Red-tail in the top of a distant tree.

Red-tailed Hawk in distant tree Meadowmere Park 11-6-2008

Then from far above a second Red-tail dived into the first bird. After several dives, the
sitting bird decided this was not a good place and exited the scene.

Second Red-tail in attack mode Meadowmere Park 11-6-2008 (note first bird all flustered
in the tree)

The Barred Owl is one of the three common owls we have in the SCWA. It is the only large
owl we have with brown eyes. The following photo is a very light colored bird. Most are
much more darkly streaked on the breast.

Barred Owl Colleyville 11-16-2008 (photo courtesy of Dean Campbell)

As we left the woods and headed for the shoreline on our walks, there always seemed to be
an Eastern Phoebe on sentry duty. They were found on all trails.
Eastern Phoebe North Walnut Grove Trail 11-8-2008

The November air above us was always filled with the music of Bluebirds. They are more
abundant than we have seen in many years.
Eastern Bluebird Meadowmere Park 11-26-2008

During the walks at North Walnut Grove Trail during November, we had to compete with
Duck hunters for birds. They used blinds on the near shore as well as the peninsula out in
the lake. The net result was most shore birds did not settle along the shoreline.
Duck hunters at North Walnut Grove Trail all month

I am sure this hunter had some choice words for our hiking groups. Of course, as we looked
for birds, we prevented ducks from flying in. We really did try to be courteous. It was just

that each week as he set up his decoys, here we came. Here he just said the heck with it and
packed up to leave.

The first bird normally seen was the Greater Yellowlegs. When it spotted me, it would make
its one loud repetitive note call for the whole time it could see me. It was found along all
shorelines throughout the month.
Greater Yellowlegs North Walnut Grove Trail 11-27-2008 (least Sandpiper right)

The following photo was taken as I saw a Greater Yellowlegs at a distance. After I put the
camera down and looked with a spotting scope I saw something else that would have easily
been missed. See what you find in the picture.

Greater Yellowlegs Meadowmere Park 11-6-2008

A closer look reveals three Wilson’s Snipe “frozen” utilizing their stillness and coloration to
remain undiscovered. The lesson is to always double check the shorelines. Wilson’s Snipe
are with us all winter.

The most common small peep on the shoreline is the Least Sandpiper. We did not have the
numbers that we have had in years past. Most flocks were less than a dozen birds.

Least Sandpipers

North Walnut Grove Trail 11-27-2008

A rare late visitor was the Semipalmated Plover. It had been with us for a while but the 118-2008 was a very late date for its migration.
Semipalmated Plover North Walnut Grove Trail 11-8-2008 (Least Sandpiper left)

American White Pelicans were with us all November, but in much fewer numbers than in
recent years. Last year, we had almost none when we still had very high water from the

prior floods. The only protected and suitable location for them was the sandbar located off
the North Walnut Grove shoreline. Groups were as large as 40-50 birds early in the month
but seemed to taper to a static count of about 15 birds near the end of the month.
Hopefully, after hunting season, the numbers will increase again.
White Pelicans North Walnut Grove Trail 11-3-2008

On the last nature walk of the month, the group got to get close to a flock of resting Pelicans
utilizing the protection of the Quail Creek Trail.
American White Pelicans Quail Creek Trail 11-29-2008

Anytime you get to see them in flight it is a special treat as they show their 9 feet of
wingspan tipped in black. These took off in front of us to only set down again a little farther
out on a newly emerged sandbar.
American White Pelicans Quail Creek Trail 11-29-2008

The sandbar used by the Pelicans was also a great resting place for the Double Crested
Cormorants. The Cormorant can get water logged and must periodically dry its wings. All
will gather at locations like this to spend a little time in the sun.
Double Crested Cormorants North Walnut Grove Trial 11-12-2008

Flights of Cormorants during the winter are very common. They tend to fly just above the
water from location to location and fly with an almost mechanical wing beat.
Double Crested Cormorant in flight Meadowmere Park 11-17-2008

We tend to just accept them and not spend much time really observing. They are fantastic
fishermen using their powerful legs and the tail as a rudder to overtake fish under water.
Unlike most of our local water birds, they use their wings as paddles to increase speed.
Though the name “snake bird” is used more for the Anhinga, many of the old inland hunters
called the Cormorant “snake bird”. It is easy to see how this name was applied.
As you approach these birds, they just slowly sink in the water. This first year bird is sitting
high in the water as I approach.
Double Crested Cormorant Lakeview Park 11-10-2008

Then it just slowly sank until just a portion of the neck and head were showing. This gives it
the appearance of a snake moving through the water.

Double Crested Cormorant in “snake” position Lakeview Park 11-10-2008

Another diving bird with similar habits is the Pied-billed Grebe. It, too will just sink when
approached. It will stay under water for a good while and then appear 50-100 feet away
from your approach. The Pied-billed Grebe is found on all trails with a shoreline but is
significantly down in numbers from last year.

Pied-billed Grebe North Walnut Grove Trail 11-8-2008 (note the distinctive head shape)

All along the shoreline, white feathers began to appear in November. These feathers are
primarily coming from the Gulls and Terns that have arrived. Unlike many of the smaller
birds, these species molt through most of the winter. By springtime, they will have a new
plumage to carry them back northward. If you stop to look at the feathers, you will see the

wear and tear that occurred this last summer. Still, they are probably the most versatile
animal covering that could be devised.
Worn flight and body feathers

During the first part of November, large flocks of Franklin Gulls arrived for their annual
winter migration stopover.
Arriving Franklin Gulls Meadowmere Park 11-14-2008

The first arrivals were already well into their winter molt with much of the totally black
head molted. I watched them in the rain and was interested as to why they all looked up as
if to say, “I flew all the way down here to sit in the rain!” The Ring-billed Gulls were doing
the same thing—something else to research!

Early arrival Franklin Gulls in the rain Meadowmere Park 11-10-2008

Just a few days later, many of the Franklins that were arriving had not begun their head
molt and still were dressed in all black heads.
Franklin Gulls –some still in breeding plumage Meadowmere Park 11- 14-2008

As soon as the Franklins headed south, their places along the shoreline were filled by
Bonaparte’s Gulls. These small gulls will be with us all winter. Note the difference in head
markings and leg color.
Bonaparte’s Gulls Meadowmere Park

The white bird seen diving for fish all along the shoreline is the Forster’s Tern. It was in
large numbers all during November and will be with us all winter. They are wonderful
fliers and will hover over the water waiting for fish to appear. Many are molting tail
feathers and do not show the beautiful forked tail that will be a quick identifying mark a
little later in the season.
Forster’s Terns beginning their fishing day Meadowmere Park 11-12-2008

When they come to rest on the shore, their dark eye stripe is an easy identification mark.

Foster’s Terns Meadowmere Park 11-8-2008

With the improving habitat following the flood year, the Ringbilled Gulls are back in
abundance and can be seen daily at Meadowmere Park all winter. This one seems to be
complaining about all the little Gulls and Terns ruining the neighborhood.
Ringbilled Gull Meadowmere Park 11-23-2008

During the month of November, the Belted Kingfisher was evident along all the creeks and
ponds in the area.

Female Belted Kingfisher East Burney Lane 11-27-2008

On the lake areas, it was much more common to see them hovering above the water where
they would dive for fish.
Female Belted Kingfisher hovering West Meadowmere Park 11-19-2008

One noteworthy sighting was a pair of Common Goldeneye ducks found by Stuart Willmott.
I checked past journals,and it was in the winter of 2006 when they were last observed.
Both they and the Common Loon are probably more frequent than we note. We just do not
have that many observers on the ground.

Female Common Goldeneye Ducks Meadowmere Park 11-22-2008

With Duck hunters in November, most of the Ducks stayed far out into the lake and could
be observed only with a spotting scope. The majority of birds in the lake rafts were
Redheads, Ring-necks, Scaup, American Widgeon, Gadwall, Blue and Green-winged Teal,
and Shovelers. Mallards continued in the more protected shallow areas of the lake.
Typical Duck Raft Meadowmere Park 11-10-2008

Of interest were the large numbers of Ruddy Ducks that were in the November
observations—on some days the counts were in the hundreds--more than any year of the
last decade. The second point is that with the destruction of the wetland area in Southlake,
we do not have suitable habitat for many species of the Ducks and most continued to other
locations and the numbers dropped significantly by the end of November.

As I bring this lengthy November Journal to a close, I am always in disbelief that I still have
not covered the large number of our common local birds. This ecosystem is a treasured
piece of our natural history that has been given to us as a gift. It takes a lifetime to grasp
just a little of its complexity. Our busy lives sometimes prevent us from seeing relationships
in nature. This picture of a drain pipe in Southlake was a nurturing stopover for this flock of
Goldfinches and one Housefinch. I have to wonder if the person who sprayed his lawn with
pesticides and herbicides understands the relationship of the runoff to the survival of
whole species. We scream to the heavens when a government official shoots a wolf but
never give a second thought to our own more devastating actions.

As we closed the last walk of November, the group spotted these two White-tailed Deer, a
doe and her fawn along Quail Creek Trail. In this area which is fast becoming a large piece
of concrete pavement covered with fortress walls and mega mansions, the view reminded
us how special this treasure is that we have reflecting the old and the future.

It is Nature’s University in which we have the honor to enroll each month. Here we have the
opportunity to study a powerful natural heritage filled with beauty and complexity. I hope
you enjoy these monthly studies in this magnificent classroom. Hopefully in time, more
people will wake to see and understand the need to preserve our natural heritage before it
no longer exists.
Enjoy,

Ray L. Chancellor

Please be reminded that I and all of the people contributing pictures to the Southlake Cove
Ecosystem Journal do so as a courtesy and as an educational tool for the Southlake
Ornithological Society. The photos remain the property of the individual and are copyrighted
by the individual owners. Please do not use photos without the permission of the owners.

